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"Three ships of the W931 Class experienced tube failur-es -- -.ne

superheater third pass. All failures occurred in the sa tube row

and all boilers inspected revealed similar patterns of fireside

corrosion, wall thinnn and overheating. Tubes of the UW RLRy

(YO33) were Inspected and found to have experienced vall thinin LT

to 54% in certain areas, although no failures. Te Naval Boiler and

Turbine Laboratr• y was ass•gned the responsibility of planning

directing an investigation -boerd the USS BARRY in order to evaluate

boiler conditions and determine the cause of vall thinin and tube

failtues. metal teperatures as high as 1390*F ware observed. Various

supe-heater modifications including gas baffling and superbeate- -Vbe

removal were rade; appreciable reductions in oetel t erabzc were

oser'•eo. Calculations based on the invewtigatiaomn Eats ?v1e.nc-d --he

optiln: class modification required to redu'ce tube metal teupe--zrtres.

ii
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AULMM~rAMIE D~Ih1wrX

This project was authorized by BUSHIPS ltr D9W31 C119510; 09,15

C1./9510; Ser 651A-947 of 29 June 1961. Approval for the sTrbeater

Investigation to be conducted aboard the USS BAMB (DD933) was Eiven

by the Ccmader, Destroyer Force, United States Atlantic Fleet by

CCIMML1 dispatch 031946Z of Julyr 1961. Boston Naval Shipyard

Pequest for Perfosm.ane of tocrk 132-0D20 of 7 July 1961 provided funds

to the Naval Boiler and Turbine Laboratory for the instrumentation of

one loiler on the 955 RABBI and consultant services for conducting

the evaluation. BUSEPS ltr MV933; Ser 651A-10W7 of '- July 1961

directed that a representative from the Naval Boiler and Turbine

Laboratory bead the person~nel conducting these evaluations.
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BACKGRO

Superheater tube failures by bursting have occurred in super-

beaters of DD931 Class Babcock & Vilcox boilers. Table 1 gives

pertinent facts on failures.

Znb"

M1931 Class Superbeater Failures

Steaming

SH* Hours @
Shir Boiler Tube Failure

USS FUEEST M (DD931) IA 19B 11,892
13 19A 11,819
2B 19B 12,200

USS J38N PAUL JOxM (MD932) 1B 19B -
USS MANMLE (x940) - 19A -

*1=: Tubes numbered 1 through 45 bottom to top, end A through
H from furnace side to generating boak side of superheater.

All superheater tube failures had the following similarities:

a. Location of all failures was in tubes of the 19th ror from the

bottn on the furnace side leg. This 19%h row is the top tube row of the

lower furnace side header section and has a 2-3/2" space between it and

the buttomn tube row (2D) of the upper header section. The 19th row is

in the third pass; the 20th row in the second pass.

b. All tube failures occurred on the outer loop or in the second

loop in (the A or B leg).

c. All ruptures occurred on the tube side facing the furnace.

d. All ruptures oca-red approxinately- 30" from the superheater

header.

I 1
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e. All1 raptur-es were tzhick lipped trat varied =n size from jt

with !:ittle tcgirng to rather large ruptrs( long x 1-3/4"' across

the operning) with much bulging.

f. Tu~be walls in the area of 'he ruptALres bad t-hinned from bne

gas side on that portion of the tubes facing the furn-ace. This was

especially5 so in the cuter loop tubes, and thinned tubes included tubes

fron= a. leas'. the 8th tube fron the bottom to, the 19th tube frvom the

bottom.

g. All failed -tubes we-e 18 Cr - 8 Ni alloy with noninal wall

thickness of 0.156". All tubes in the 3rd and 4t1h pass are of Uthis

material.

Duirin~g exanination of boilers 2A and 2B on Fal=~ SMW~A1I on

5 May 1961, it was noeed that there was quite a difference in appearance

between the superheaer tubes of the top -Two passes &An those of the

bottom two. It was noted that the b-ottcm two passes showed signs of

corrosion and overheatung toward the rear -hat wereý not; nearly as evident

toward the front, and that these signs were non-existent in the upper

two passes.

Observations smlrto the above were repeated on toiler 1.3 of

jo~iN PAUL JOICS on 16 May 1961 and were verified by special inspection of

FM8.T7 SFMX&I on. 31 May 1961 whe it was also dete.rninel~ that' the 19,th,

18th, 177th, 16th and 151.h tubes from t-he bottom showed verzy def'-r;tc

signs of corrosion as ecomared to the Ltubes below en

Inspect~ion of the USS Bki.
5
SY (DU933) superheaters from furraze ari

cavity in early JulN: 19611 zhwed a sinlar pattern fro th firesidcs,



btt not- neari' as ar:ernt'ated as on ?C&.REST Ztr'-VLAŽC ani MEN2 PAUL JOIMS.

Vie difference ass un.doubtedlyr due to se I azt that B-ZLRY bojic rz had

fewer steaming hcurs than ur; boilers of' the other two) snips.

!- was fairly well established that fa ire of the s-.perhieater

tubes could be attributed to wall thinning caused by fu-el - ash

corrosion and high tube =etal tc~peravres. -MAterials laboratory,

Boston Naval Shipyard (refer to Report No. 1534l of 229 Jime 1961)

estizated that a fractured tube from the FC2-trE S-E3LAX' had reached

a te=;e-rature in the viol ityv of 13030F during boiler operatirn. This

was verified by separate Boiler and Tur-bine Laboratory data t~herein it

was deteen-ined that t-he failed tube f ron JOIN. PAULS Jami had operated

in the region of 140:r? (refer to Plate 1). Materials Laboratory,

Boston Naval Shipyard also deternined that suaperheater tubes frm t-he

RARAY experienced up to 54% wall- thir-"'g in the A row and up to 48%

in t-he B row, rit1h =ar-,en tUhis.Ag osrrring at tube 19A. It was con-

causeeý that this thinning was due to external corrosiVe attackc byfe

oil ash.

It is ronthat higsr tte-, natall teuperarir-es, especiallyý above

1250"? are a %,rime factor to be consIdered as concerns t-'e awout and

extent of corrosiocn Crm :'ctidzal fuel oil ..nh. The- ar-nt ozf erosion-

corrosIon whien take~s pla-;" in a r tri:;anbiler will also depend

repon gas tesperatunes a-= gas velocccz--es entenr~r theA various zecticn.-

on, the suprhete arc-he anomn and :c~di:I-cn. of th'e "sh carried alone

with the gases of mb.¶Žsticn.. I: has been cornsiderec that perhaps both

gas flee, and steen fka- it, ittc nave -ncreased t -ecrnosc-n

3
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rate on the s---erheazers in boilers of the FWFRzST M-X-Y type. To

scmewat i•prove gas flow Mstribumicn and to provide sa-x iitat

ipro.e-ment in the s .perheaters of the DD931 and D1945 Class, a gas

baffle for installation in the space between the 2nd and 3rd passes on

the superheater furnace side was reca ended by ,1-ThL s nd as autnortzed

by Bureau of Ships dispatch 022035Z of 1 June 1961.

The superheaters of t-he DD931 Class Babcock & Wilcox boilers have

four passes containing a total of 180 U-type tubes. Each tube roz

consists of four separate U-loops so arranged that t-he space between

legs of the inne.---t loop provides sufficient -o= for a person to enter

the superheater cavwity. Both inlet and coutlet headers are on the

generating bank side of the superheater with tin inlet header being

at the top. Tro rows of staggered two-inch screen tubes are located

between the furnace and the 6uperheater banic. Superheater tubes of the

first tro passes •ae 1-1/." OD ýbj 0.156" thick and are to Miliar-j

Specifioaticn IC.--l-28-5 Class e which is 2-1/4% Cr. 1% MIo. Týbes

of the last two passes are 1-1/4" OD by 0.1561 thick and are to cIh

same specification, t,.t are class C mnich is 18% Cr, 8% NK, a&sten'A~c.

The working pressure of the Tiperheater is 1250 psig and th)e stee=

t.~perature at the Tn)erheater outlet is a aL - of 92"'F at cr-isln

=nd full power not to exceed 970F at a t'.

Bur.eau of Shi;s itr D1D931 CI/9510, ID9"e5 CI/9510; Bar 651A-9"7 of

29 Jure 19*1 -an! Boston Naval Shipyard Req.est for Perfo.-=-- e of Work

W-2-032 of 7 5' y 1961 requested that Babcock & Wilcox DD931/DD045

Class boilers be evalt.s:ed !o de-.-mtnn Ithe scditton- in t.e n-perheaters
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ahich led to tube ting and failure. These evalseatir-s were con-

ducted on Boiler 23 of the USS BAR.RY (WD933) in accordeaze vi'.t The

Agenda, Appendix I. So porti•ns of the Agenda such as excess air

a.nd high speed lighting off r= were not conducted since high super

heater tube tez-peratures zere observec. and evaluate! duringrna!

boiler op-e.atcns.

wledge gained from th.s evaluation resulted in a class -

cation (Ccndit'in D - see "Purpose of Test") which was instld o,

all boilers of the USS JO-H' PAUL JOr by direction of Bu-eta of Ships

disp•-ch 252026Z of October 1961.

REP(M OF BI GgATION

PURPOSE OF TESTS

The pri=ary consideration of this evaluation was to re-an analpis

cf a superheater in a DD931 Class Babcock & Wilcox stea=ing boiler to

deter=nie (1) conditions undir which tube corrcsion is taldrg place,

(2) what measures can be ta to cxtent s.serheater life, and (3:

methods t-he. can be used to predict supe.-healter tube •life. These ob-

jectives %ere obtained by instr•=enting one msperheater to prinarily

deter'mine -'-= following: (1) tube =etal c..r---res in the seceod, thi-".

and facurth =o-s s*uer-eater tubes, (2) stea= te=peratores at vari-vs

locations in the supe-r-heater stean passes; (3) co.bosticor gas e-eratr

Ln the superhenter ca:ity; and (4) supplemantary ,L-.forticn to assist

in =akirg a ccaplete ana!3sis o- the p.-roblt. Pertimest ;lan drWints

are sthc=% -n Plate 2, sheet 1 %th-rough -.

This -valuaton w--s clnducted on Boiler 2z of 4t bss es.Y (wD33)

-ith the follcoing boiler cocnditions (refer -A Plate 3) existing f-C
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each phase of testimg:

a. Q~gignA - Criginal configuration of USS BARme Boiler 23.

This, configuration is tbe sa•n as the finl configuration of the

Laboratory's 30731 Class tent boiler as reported under NWIL Report

B-168.

b. C - S= as Condition A except that a reer"&ctory

brick baffle vas added in the lame between the second and third

erheater passes (Tube 19 and 20) extend over the entire fur--ace

depth.

c. C--4ition C - Same as Condition A except tht su-erheater

tube raw 19 (plan pieces 805, S06, 807 and $08) and third pass inner

loop tutes 14 through IS (plan piece 80a) were rew.ved. A refractcrj

brick baffle vas placed between superheater tube -- = 18 and 20,

which extended cr.er the entire fur•ace depth.

d. CcndiU;on D - Class modification arrived at by evaluati=i of

data obtaime d duri-ng conditions A, B, and C testing aboard th-

USS BMARY. Tr, boiler c,.diticn is the same as condition A except

"that tube row 19 (plan pieces 805, 806, 807 and S08) and the entire

third pass immer loo tubes (plan piece 808) are ren-,ed. Ln order to

maintain the sL-pport structure of 4the su-perheater-, cast slugs are

rstc•!ld I-n •c•, spaces left bj the rezaoed tubes as shown in Plate 4.

L-r8MD 0W -=

Mhese evaluatio-s vere conducted on Boiler 2B of the USS WARY.!

(DD933) in co=ju=ct.iov ith Post Rep.air Tri•ls out of Boston Nava-

Shipyard uring September and Oct*ber 1961, =n acco-dance with the

6
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Agenda, Appendix I. Installation and intial checkouit of all' in-

strumntat! .sz was cocleted on 28 Septerber 1961. Tbe co:plete ship-

board testing progran ran from 29 Septenber to 9 October 1961; of "'thi

tin, fouir days were required to c,=lete the evaluation of te shiPbo-d

boiler Conditions A, B, and c, while -be internsdiate working, days wr

c~sdin ccqpleting boiler mdifications to Conition B and C.

The Laboreto7 was assigned the responsibility of pl"'ý ,

coordinating, cbeting, evaluating and reporting on the test with

assistance fron the Bosto = aval Shipyard and ahip's ccc:lersnt-.

The arrangemn' and &etall of instramntaticax for the superheater

evaluation was as sir-wn in Plate 5, and is -=anri--ed as folloCWS:

a. Tube Meta!. Te~peratures - A total of eleven tberuzconples

w2sre installed on the ouzter skin off the superbeater tubes with all

hnt Junction in the gas Path 33 from the centerline of the sL-perheater

headers. Starting to count superheater tubes fr-= the botto-, last Pass,

and labeling tube legs A to H beginning with the furnatce side leg, the

following tube locations bad thermocouples: 3A, 2-, EA, SE, SH, 9A,

13A, ISA, 19A, 19B, and 20A.

b. Stea- Te~peratL-,cs - Thesnocouples -er intalledtoidca

steam teperatzue in the various s=perheater circuits. These were

installed in thve superheater tubes adjacent to the Tjperle&-er headers

in the header vestilbule. Using the sam nuhr'Ing Procedure as in

subpa-ragraph A above, these stean te~peraturLe thernocuPles were

located as follows:
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(I) Boiler Couditions A and B - Total of 32 the-oc.uples

located at: !A, ID, 1•-, IS, SA, SD, SE, M., 9A, 9D, ?3, 9H, 13A, 1•3.,

16A, ISA, 181, 19A, 19D, 19E, 191=, 20A, 20D, 2(E, 20H, 27A, 2M, 32A,

311, 32A, 32H, and 42A.

(2) Boiler Ccodition C - Total of 36 tber-smcoupes located at:

1A, 1D, 11E, 1H, 3A, 3H, 5A, 5D, 5E, 5H, aA, 8D, 6E, 81, 9A, 9D, 9S,

9H, 13, 131, 16A, 184 180, 18?, 18, 20A, 20D, 2C-, 20H, VA, 27,

31A. 311, 32A, 32M, and 42A.

c. Two •iAti-shielded high velocity thes-occuple probes were

installed in the superbeater cavity to obtain gas tenperatres. One

was located in the gas path between the third and fourth passes and the

other between the second and third passes. These probes could be

"taversed through the fm=nace depth.

d-. Fi•e thermoccuples were installed in the gas path before, and

five after the eccs:er.

e. A pencil t*ýpe theircocuple was installId at t- see:.-ater

outlet to masure f4-a sten te::erature.

f. Pencil type he--ocouples were installed at both forced draft

blower discharges to measure cahu-timn air te=Pera=-e to the boiler.

g. Ecocnonier water inlet am outlet terneratu-es were --asu.-ea by

peened the- coules.

h. C02 , CO, and 02 peroenteges in the stack gas were asu--red

using a o= prima-•j elenent and san r0sat apparatus for emalysis

and readout.

-. ShIn's instrcrn.ntiticn was used to obtain fuel oil S.,--ply
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pressure and the following steam pressures: steam drum, superheaeter

outlet, desuperheater inlet, and desuperheater outlet dizimg Conditicns

A and B testing. For codition C testing, two 16" laboratory test

gages were insta&lld for measuremnt of drum and suerheater outlet

pressures in order to permit more accurate evaluation of pressure drop.

J. Fuel oil rate to the test boiler was obtained from the ship's

fuel oil meter and verified by sprayer plate capacity cur.es using

fuel pressure obtained from ship's fuel supply pressure gage.

k. Air pressure at the Tindbox was obtained using ship's ranameter.

1. Fuel oil ssmples vere obtained during test and later analyzed.

Samples mere talen teice during each day's testing fron a line tappe

directly off the brnaer fuel bupply -nifold.

Procedur

Boiler C.o.ditI-- A - Shipboard e 'ticm of t- USS 95 BAR2Y 'B-oi- 2

under this condition was conducted on 29 and 30 September 1961. Data

was observed during boiler light-off and shut-dow, ship's =maneuverin&

into ar.n out of port, steady ship's speeds at boiler rates of 10, 15, 20,

and 25 kno=s and boiler full paper. Boiler data was also observed

during 10 to 25 knot, and 25 to 10 3not maneuvers, as well as duringr

soot blowing of tubes at the 25 knot boiler condaItio. The b-u-ner

conbinationes ed sprayer plates used during all operations were essen-

ialy in areeent with Ie- reccoindaticns of '11 Report B-168,

except %hen burner changes were nade at the request of the .est egz--*eer

in. order to observe the effects of varying burner c!br.ations on

superheater tube metal and f-ul stemz e=peratuirs.

9
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Boiler Condition 3 - Mhe shipboard evaluation of the USS BL.RY

Boiler 23 under this condition was cducted on 3 October 1961. Boiier

data was observed for essentially the sae operational ccitic= as

for Ccmdition A described above.

Boiler Condition C - Test instrumentation for this Condition C

was slightly modified as noted in the imstrumentation section above.

Shipboard evaluaticn of the M33 BARRY Boiler 23 under this condition

was conducted on 9 October l16l. Boiler data was observed for essen-

tially the same operational conitions as for Conditions A and B

de~cribed above.

Superheater tube metal tenperatures were observed to be exi.rezly

high (refer to Plate 6) dur&ig Condition A steady state runs. Tube 19A

was 1200°F at the 15 knots conditicn, and retched a -1x- of 13900? at

the 25 knots condition. Cndition B resulted in an a;-preciable reduction

in tube 19A retal te=,eratures, yielding 1100°F at 15 knots and (1300'

at 25 nots. This condition, however, had negligible effect on tube

19A at fell pczer xbere a o of 23500F occurred. Tubes M3A, iSA

and 19B re=ained fro 50 to 75oF below tube 19A during Ccodition A, and

rede proprticnally &.=mg Condition B.

Daring Ccmditio C operation, tubes M end SA dropped to l180°F

at 25 uo=ts, but reached 12650F at full power. Plate 7 gives copari-son

of tube 19A me-al teeratures for A and B C ontioms, and flate 3

co=a.-es tube ISA mital te=peratt=es for all Ccit4-*ncs A, B, and C.

.inal ste= te=eratures for shipboard Caio-n-s A, B, and C are

presen-ted in Plate 9. The C=4-4tian A cu.e steadiý rises f-= r lor

IG
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rate to full power with no apparent peak value at e.ro rate. For

Conition B the final steen te•perature dropped slightl- a:. rates below

cruisisn, but re=aimed essentially unchanged at rates above cru-isig.

Condition C caused final stean temperature to drop approxictel-y 250F

to 40F at all rates.

CIASS MIIDIFICAXI(I•

Data from this superbeater evaluation was independently evaluated

by the Bureau cf Ships, Babcock & Wilcox Cccpwr, and the Naval Boiler

and Turbine Laboratory. I conference was held at the Burea= of Ships

on 20 October 1961 to discuss the results of these tests and to evaluate

an optinon class modificaticz. Me class superbeater configuration

resulting fro this meting is as preion-sly described under boiller

Condition D end involves the ccv.al of 14 tubes fro the superheater

third pass and the addition of a refractory gas baffle in the Lane

betwepn the second end third superheater pnsses. 7hese altsera•i-ns are

scbe=atical'y presented in Plate 3. Cast slugs are installed in place

of the re.7oed inner loop tubes in order to maintain the superheater

support s•truture as shown in Plate 4.

CAICIýM

Calculations were =cde (refer to Apperdix II for proce. based

on Conditicns A, B, and C operation in order to evaluate beat, -transfer

coefficients, and to pern-t prediction e the effects of furtmer

superheater modifications c final stee. te.pera•ture and u_-erheater

tube netal t-eratu-es. Pesults indicate that r-.val of addit;onal

tue from the third pass (abov.e that' ncber re=oved in Conditi-c. C)
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wil result in acceptable tube metall te~peratu-es,wihni2e

excessive reduction of final steen- te~perature nor excessxve lnoreasý

in steam pressure drop through the superheater. This rodi-fication ;z

to be accc~plished by boiler Condition. D previouisly1 describDed.

Calculations indicate that boiler Condition D willI result iln an

appreciable reduction of metal te~perature in the re'ai'in" upper

tubes of the third pass. Tube ISA is indicati-ve of this conditon ýn

that it experienced teuperatures above 13000?F during Cond-ition A, ami

a -ainzm Of 120P0? is calculated for it during Condition D). The lower

tubes of the third pass were i~roved greatlyr by Ccncition C, but waueld

be relatively, unaffected by Condition D. These calculations indicat e

that -i- metal te~peratures within the third pass vill be in the

vicinity of 1.175 to 12500F at 75% to lCO% of boiler full power, with

lesser te=oratUwes at other boiler rates. Iatal. te~peratures obtained

for Conditions A, B, and C as co~ared with calculated value.s for

Condition- D for selected tubes in the superheater thi-rd pass are presented

:n Plate 10.

Calculatiors further indicate Ithat t-he mean gas flow iruhthe

thira pass for Condition D will be 85% greater than Condition A and

32% greater than Condition C at the full power boiler rate.

Ithe estizatted finall steen ttenperazure for boiler Cor-dit-IoDi

presented in Plate 9, and was obtain-ed by lins- extrapolation of the

A, B, and C Condi;tion, curves. This te~peratuxe is 925o-F at fu"~ power

and- &SOFF' at croising which falls below the or-iginally specified

of 9250F at cruisirnE.
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Tab•lated data for Conditions A, B, C and D are presented in

Plate 11.

SU ANYAD pTSCIJSIO'

The superheater evaluat-cns conducted on Boiler 2B of t-h

US BARRYL (DD933) yielded inforeatim on superheater tube metal and

final stean te=peraturs for three boiler conditions: A - original

shipboard configuration, B - gas baffle added in lane between sec.nd

and third superheater passes, and C - nine tubes ranov.ed frcm super-

beater third pass and gas baffle added in lane between second and third

zsupereater passes.

Condition A revulted in tube metal teeratmreu as high as 1390OF

in tube 19A and 134,OF in tube 18A. Condition B reduced these tem-

peratures appreciably at a.l boiler rates except full power, there 'he

te=perature reduction was ne;Iigible. Conditon C further reduced netal

te=eratures for the intermediate and full poer boiler rates and re-

sulted in a x.•i of -265°F for tube l3A at full .Doer. Tube 19A was

among those rewe-ed.

Superheater cutlet te--peratures for Conditicn C were reduced

approxi-ately 35i over the entire range of boiler rates resultine in

te=pertures of S90`'F at cruising and 9,59"F at full power.

Based on inf-sreticn gained in this evaluation, it %a= ztuaily

agreed by the Bureau of Ships, Babcock & Wilcox Cc.earn, and the Naval

Boiler and Turbine Laboratory that a class modificatimo (C.vditicr. D)

shotld include the remoal o" 14 tubes froc the ruperheater taird pass

and the additicn of a Cas baffle in the lane between t second and the

thL--d suqprheater passes. T7his cid4fication req"--'e .he addition cf

13
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cast slugs in place of the remaied tubes to raintain the suLpereatier

support structure.

Calculations predicting superheater metal temperatures for thls

class modification indicate that -1- metal temeratures iill be

in the vicinity of 1175 to 1250OF at boiler rates of 75% to 100% of

full power. It also eppears that gas flow through the third pass will

be 85% greater than Condition A and 32% greater than Condition C at

the full -por boiler rate. Even with this increased gas flow it is

fairly certain that superheater tube wall thi n will be appreciably

reduced since the resultant metal temperatures are belcw the range

where serious fuel oil ash corrcoion takes place. Fuel oil ash products

contributing mostly to corrosion are vanadium pentoxide and sodium

sulphate which have melting pcints at l274 F and 162I5F respectively.

These products have the most corrceiie effect in the molten state and

therefore at temperatures above their melting points. Plate 12 shows

"there is a definite relation between me - tube met-a temperature and

amount of wall thinning experienced by the tubes. Tube 19A which

experienced temperatures as high as 13900F during Condition A operation,

reduced 54% in wall thickness, whereas tube 9A which experince-d 12660F

lost only 31% of wall thickness.

C.aculations for Condition D indicate that temperatLures for tni.rd

pass tubes will be 1175OFF to 1250
0

F. Wall thinn at worst wvil be

cqual to that experienced by tubes 8A and 9A during Ccndit;ion A

operat•on, or about 30% in 10,000 to 21,000 hours. 52UIBST a{nMA'

Boiler 2B sunerneater tube 198 had reduced 66% at t o faiure;

tube 19A also reduced 66% but had not failed. This indicates t

14
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Condition D can operate for at least 20,00D haors before tube a'

are redluced to the range required for £ailure.
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RECaIDOAEIMG

It is recoended that superheaters of the DD931/DD945 Class

ships De modified to the boiler Condition D previously described.

Tork on this project indicates two areas which should be considered

for further study: One is to investigate possible superheater

conf••urations and locations which will result in lower tube retal

teperatures. The second is a quantative evaluation of the effects

of gas velocity on the wall thimin of tubes by the dual process of

erosion and corrosion in order to allow more-accuracy in predicting

tube life.
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AGYSO MOR SLTYSMI{EAl MaNYSIS TESTS
TO BE 9NCOUCTg ON USS BARRY(DD933)

'8 Septenber 19o1

1. Tests to deterz-ne conditions in the superheaters of Babcock &

Wilcox DD931 Class boilers that have lead to tube thinning and failure

zere requested by Bureau of Ships letter DW,31 Cl/95!0; DD)9-5 Cl/95l0;

Ser 65!A-9"7 of 29 June 1961. The approval for superheater tests. to

be conducted rn USS BARRY (DD933), was given in C ander Destroyer

Force, United States Atlantic Fleet dispatch 0319S67 of July 1961.

By Boston Naval Shipyard Request for Perforance of Work T12-0202 of

7 July 1961 t.he Boiler and Turbine Laboratory was fturished funds in

the a.sint cc $!0,000.00 to instrunent one boiler on USS BARRY and to

provide consultant services for the test. Bareau of Ships letter DD933;

Set 651A-!007 of 17 July 1961 ovtlined the pu-rose and procedures for

ccnducting superheater tests in noe detail than in the B cr a c Ships

letter of 29 June 1961. On 19 June 1961, a conference was beic at

Naval Shipyard, Boston with representatives of .n& Shipyard, SS 33BARRY,

Boiler and- Tu--rbine Laboratory, and Babcock & Wilcox present. At this

conference procedures a:d resp-onsibilities for tes preparationr. id

conducting of tests were discissed. This agenda is a firal procedure

for *Ie cc-zlete test, its preparatio'n, perfo-.rn.ac. a•d etualue ior.

2. The xrnry-. consictration of these tests is to cake wn aalssc-C

a sP.rheatex in a D-P931 Class Babcock & Wilcox ste.="!g toiserx

detern-in (1) condit-ons unsex ci.ch tuberocson Ista*an;g -lart

(2) tat. =eas--es car. I, taken to extena- suce-r-nater life. ean (3) rmthocs

I c •AP-NDX i
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that can be used to preduct superheater -tube life. These coject-ives

will be obtained by instct--nting one superheater to pr• aril,-

deter-ine the following: (1) tube metal te=eratures in -e secrd,

third, and fou-th pus superheater tubes; (2) stean te=eratA=es a-

various locations in the superheater ste= passes; (3) con-zstion gas

tezeratures in the superheater cavity; and (4) supple-entar-j irnor---a-

tion to assist in raking a c=plete analysis of the problem. Data is

to be obtained both before and after installation of a gas baffle in

a lane between second and third pass superheater tubes en the furrace

side of the superheater. It is in the area below thas !are wnerein

serious superheater tube corrosion is being experienced.

3. Superheater tube failures by buu-sting have occurred in superheaters

of DD931 Class Babcock & Wilcox boilers. The first two of these

fa•lures occurred on USS FPUBST S!O-MWM end were located as folli-ws:

Boiler lB - 19th tube up - A or outer loop
Boiler !A - 191-h tube up - B or Zcn loopin

rhese failures occ-rred i=-diately prior to 5 May at whim t•in

boilers had the f •oilwrZ sseaning hours:

IA IB 2A 2B
11892 1!819 120-1 12187

A4proxir-ately' 12 May, F.-EURST S-ýJMN had arother sdperr.-at•ertu

failure as follows:

Boiler 2B - -9--1 tube up - B or 2nd loop in

At ap;roxinate~y the Same -iW as -Ile FWORHFST SH-M-PLA- reailures,

jCiD-* PAL'L XNES 0%-D132) had a cupeniea-ter Tu,;e fai~ure as flcn

Boiler .B - -9= tube up - B or 2-nd loo in

2 - AP--IX I
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USS MAN.EY (DD940) also had a run.tued superheate: tube inre

in the 19th tabe fron the batto in the A or outer -o.

5. All superheater tube failuares had the following si=ilarities:

a. Location of all failures was in the 19th row frc -oe bottnn

on the furnace side leg. This 19th row is the top Vabe row of the

lover furnace side header section =.A1 has a 2-1/2" space betwseen it

arnd the bottom tube ro of the upper header zectior. The 19-h roa

is in the third pass; the 2Dth row in the seccnd pass.

b. All tube failures occurred on the outer loop or in the second

loop in.

c. All ruptures occurred on the tube side facing the fu~rrace.

d. All ruptures occurred approxi=ately 30" fron the superheater

header.

e. All ruptures vere thick lipped bust varied in size froz slits

with little bulging to rather large rupturef (4" lin x 1-3/4" across

the opening) with rich bulging.

f. Tube walls of tubes in the area of the ruptures had thinned

on the gas side on the side or the tubes facing the furnace. This was

especially so in -be cuter loop tubes and thinned tubes iraluded tubes

fr-= at least 13t-h tube fI* he bottom to 19th Vube fr= V-the bottom.

g. Ul failed tunes vere 18 Cr - 8 Ni alloy with r.=rsnal wa'

"thickýness cf 0.156". Al tubes in l:s- 3rd and 4th pson Q-c of ".u!c

=ater~al.

6. Durinr exai.z-atic. cf boilers 2A a-n. 2B on on &•T N3 o- 5

MW1 29-d1, it was noted that there was quite a difference in appefairnte

between -.he superheater tUbes of -,he top tv-, passes and those of 1--p

3of:2 APPMENIX 1
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bottom two. It was noted that the bottom two passes showexd -Ig-s of

corrosicn and overheatir.g toward the rear that v're not r.arly as

evident toward the front and that these signs were non-existent in

the upper two passes.

7. Observations similar to the above were repeated on DocMler 1B of

JCWD PA•/ JONES on 16 May 1961 and were verified by special ir-spection

of FORREST S1U-3M on 31 May 1961 uhbn it was also deter-nined that t.be

19th, 18th, 17th, 16tL, and 15th tubes ^ron -te bottom showed very

definite signs of corrosion as comared to Ube tubes below them.

8. Inspection of the BRURY superheaters from furr.ace and cavity in

early July 1%1 showed a similar pattern from the firesides, b=t nt

nearly as accentuated as on FORREST SHMLE N and JOB- PAUL JOxms. Per-

haps the difference was due to the fact that BARRY boilers had fewer

steaning hc•urs than t."e boilers of the other two ships.

9. It has been. fairly well established that failure of the supe-rheater

tubes nay be att~ributed to wall tht.nning caused by vanadium ash frcr

the fuel oil attacking te s-aperheater in areas *here tubes have had a

high metal temperature. Matterials Laboratory, Boston Naval Shipyard

esti-mated that a fractured vibe from th FORMRST SHERR had reached

a temperature in the vicintity of 130CFF durizg boiler operation.. This

was verified by separate Boiler &d ?..rbine La-bratcry data wherein it

was deter---ned that the fadled -,be fr.n: JOHN' PAUL JO.NES had ceraze! :n

the regicr, of .300"F. It is la.oan that high tuoe metal 'e_!eratcres,

especially above 115(f- to !200Y'- are a -rine fact-r- to le -orside.ed

as cc."errs toe s=Oc.* an-d extent of corrosiczn from res'T±-al f-uel ctl

;f :2 APPix i
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ash. The enmrot of corrosion which takes place in a partocUar boiler

nf-l also depend upon gas terperatures and gas velocities entering -:e

various sections of the superheater and the anoi.t and con'"tion of

the ash carried along with the gases of cmcbustion. It has been con-

sidered that perhaps both gas flow and ste= flow aldistribution.

have increased the corrosion rate on Lhe superheaters in boilers of the

P M•lST ShO'WLN type. To somewhat isprove gas flow dastrilnti•n and to

proiAde nome initial iprovecent in the superheaters, a gas baffle for

installation in the space between the 2rd and 3rd passes n the super-

heater furnace side was authorized by Bureau of Ships dispatch 022038Z

of I June 1961.

10. The superheaters of the DD931 Class Babcock & Wilcox boilers

have four passes containing a total of 180 U-type tubes. Eac-h tube row

consists of four separate U-loops so arranged that the space between

legs of the nrlne c loop provides sufficient roon for a person to

enter the superheater cavity. Both inlet and outlet headers ar-e n the

generating bank side of the superhemter bank with the ir-let !eader being

at the top. Two rocws, of staggered two-inrch scre-en tubes are located

between the furnace a.nd the superheater bank. Superheater tuces of the

first two passes are 1-1/4" OD by 0.1651 thick and are to Military

Specification Mfl-T-16266B, Class E; tubes of the last two passes are

1-1/4" OD by 0.15,6" -thick and are to the sane specifmcat•n,. are

Class C. The workirmg pressure of the su:perheater is 1250 psigF a-n the

staen tesperav-re at -he Tupe.heater outlet is a miri-= of 9?5°F L-

nEsi~ arnd f~uli rower not to exceed gCya-. arny rate,.

5 of 12 APPENIX!
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porl•e Considerations and Responsibilities

11. Tests are to be conducted on Boiler 2B of the USS B;RRY (DD033)

in conjunction with Post Repair Trials oat of Boston Naval Shipyard

in September 1961. It is expected that tests will be can•ucted durirn

dock trials and during two days a- sea; the first day of sea tests

will be conducted with the brick gas baffle between t-he second and third

passes rezoved; and the second day of tests will be condacted wv.mn toe

gas baffle installed ano will follow the first sea tests by acout, four

days.

12. The fact that these tests are being conducted cr 'these tests are

desired shall in no way interfere with operation and safety of tme ship

under its Cooandilg Officer. An engincer (or officer) from the

Philadelphia Naval Shipyard (Naval Boiler and Turbine Laboratory) shall

be designated to head the personnel under the Bureau of Ships ard Bcstcn

Naval Shipyard assigm-d to assist in takirg data and obserirng these

tests. All requests for info.--_-ctn, suggestions, etc. will be =ade

through the designated nead engineer to Er&ginering Officer or an officer

to be desig-nated by -he C-tandifrg Officer of he IISS BARRY.

13. It is requestea that after each day's runs the USS BARRY furaish

t*he Naval Boiler and T-urbine Laboratory witn. copies cf Qte fireroo,

egrine roo= operating records and '.-e bell logs, and fuel oil saple.

it ald be apprecia',td t+hat diring runs arnct-nie.-nt of chanes in

operating cnditior-s 2. a.ncntnced praor to actual conrdý-s to assist.

data takers in properly narking records.

1- . Boston Naval Shipyard is reqýested -c --nstafl te iss.--.t..- r

",u-rishxc by Philadetr--ia Nava.l S-.hipyard (Nav I Boiler arc I'.rxre

6 c, 12 .2PPENIX I
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Laboratory) remove instrumentaticn after tests, and flunish ass4starze

as nay be required during these tests.

15. Philadelr/ia Ntaval Shipyard (Bh3T) is assigned the respo•nsib:--Ly

fcr coorainating conduct of tests, assuring proper calibration -nd

operation of instruments, preparing all dat• taking Corms, collec-tig

data, observing the behavior of the boiler and preparing a report of

the results of the test. Data taken shall be such that a reascnable

heat balance be made of tie boiler so that an estimate can be made of

gas teperatures entering the superheater end superheater cavity.

.6. In accordance with the request of Bureau of Ship's letter DD933,

Ser 651-lW7 of 17 July 1961 that the Boiler end Turbine Laboratcory in-

form i-,terested activities of assistance required for the tests, Boston

Navl Shipyard was requested during meeting of 17 August 1961 and by

telephone conversation of 14 September 1961 to provide the followirg

assistance:

(a) Install econ-omizer thiermoccnples and stack gas sampling cone.

(b) Manufacture and install X-5T gas temperature probe sleeves.

inst-.a.l ll required conecting piping.

(c) Manufacture and insta
1
' panel boards for leeds and flcrth:-p

recorders, �ncluding electrical cutlets and viring. Ixnstall the

instruments.

(d) Assist NB?1 in installatic-n of insr'manetatin and c'•al'bration

of instruments as required.

(e) Provide an orsat app-aratus and operator duriLg dock and sea

trials.

() Provide two data takers during- dock and sea traals.

7 of 22 APPiM)x i
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Test Instrumentation:

.7. An a.rasgeme-t and detail of instrtenxation for tne supe=.ea-slr

evasuation is shown in MTL drawing H-3603-0 of 8 August 19--. LI

scary the following is the instrnmentatio set-up for We ,ests:

(a) A total of eleven thersncoanles will be installed on the

outer skin of the superheater tubes with all hot junt••ons in -the -as

path 30" frct the centerline of *the superheater headers. Stt•*rtg to

count superheater tubes from the bottec, last pass, and labeirg tube

legs A to H beginning with the furnate side leg, t.be follon-g the

locations will have thernocouples: !A, IE, SA, SE, 9A, 13A. ISA, 19A,

19B, and 20A.

(b) A total of 32 thermocouples will be attached to the superheater

tubes adjacent to the superheater headers In the header veztlru•le.

These t2hernocoales will indicate steam te=erature in the varictus cir-

cults. Counting tube rows frcc the bottom and assigning A to H di-

slgratiwas for the tube legs beginning at the ,^-rrace side leg. t1h

following locatiozs will be instrtmented:

,I , 1-, IR, SA, 8D, 8E, 81, 9A, 9D, 9E, 9H, 13A, 23H, 16A, 1SA,
18H1, 19A, 19D, 198, 19H, 20A, 20D, 20-, 201H, 27A, 2711. 31A, 31H1. 3ZA,
32M1, and 42A.

(c) Two cmoti-shielded high .elooity thernoc!uple probes w-E .e

nostalled in the superneater cavity to obtain gaý teueratrs. One

.w•.x be located in -ne gas path between the third and fcunt pazcez •r'

the .-tle- betaven the second and third passes.

(d) Five t-her-mo=c-upes wril be .nstalled in the gas patmh befs:or a-:

after the ecunomizer.

Oof 12PPSD18 !
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(e) A pencil type wnxocul ill be installed a, to-e sun-erneater

cutlIet to niasure final Ste=n t.e4*rature.

(f) Pencil type t-hermocouples will be installed at, bota, forzei

draft blower discharges to measure ccr~bustion air teoperr ..re to tte

boiler.

(g) rcononizer witer inlet and cutlet te~peratvares will bemtsd

by ppeened ther~moccuples -

(h)O ( percentage in the stack g~s will- be measured using a cork

prirary element and an rr-sat anparatus for analysis and readout.

(i) Ship's ins-truzntaticn will be- used to obtain fuel oil tuppl*

pressure and the following Steam pressures: steam drum,suehtr

cutlet, desuperheates- inlet, and dasuperheater cutlet.

(j) Ship's fuel oil meter will be used to obtain fuel o-P rate-

(k) Air pressure at the mindbox will be obtained using ship's

mancolcrs.

(1) Fuel o--l sa~ples will be obtained azd analyzed. Swi-ples w:2-1

takzn an cloe to the supply turne=r r=anifold an possible durin~g tl-s

test, runs.

I-S, Eveuaticci:

IS. Du-ring dcck trial~s all :r.str:mentatio-n will Decece-t;!rZ

calicrrat-ions will be made an requ~ired includi~ns cacz-ta -te nirr.

velocit'-y the-mocoujple probes, and prelimirnary data wiall beoia:2

19. T;!sts conducted du=rig the first andI Second day of seatrasw

Dc toe sami except that t-.-e first day the brick ga-s baffle between

to~e Second aund. thir-d superheat-er piss Wi1L nor I., irr~aI-:az tzf--

scurs day thiýs gas baffle wiul be izald

9of 011 -22
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20. All test runs will be =ade with two boilers Cperatang in ~ ~i
urncer split plant condi"tions.

21. Steady state runs will be nade holding t~he boiler rate crzntar.-

for a period of 15 nirutes or until superheater tube te=;r-aVtze data

becomes steady. NKonal fuel oil burmer ecco:)ir-av-e an-' settia~z;

by -he ship will be ez~loyed for t-he test runs. The steacy state s

will be conducted at the boiler ratings equav-elent to tte sbic con-

ditions shown in the following table and at boiler full cower rating:

Ship Final Air Press.
Condition Stea= Tecp. at nd

Knots Lbs. OiL/Blrtd~r C0F box -HO,

10 - - -

15 2150 988 4.

20 3600 950 8

25 -1-90970 23

Boiler =1:020 945 .42
FbL-1 Power

Llurin; the steady state rurns, at least two rounduz of data w-Il t.ý

recorded, and- =ore -then rurx are longer In-an fiteen ninuten

wilbe recorded mn data she-ets made-up and arne navre~

tlee Boiler and T~xbine Laboratory.

22. At ccapletic= of t-he 15--a 25,K steady state ter-s, n~-Cn,.

beard s-ot. blwig eritIons c-houlld be- Adrtd Ieas*,tv:w

rounmzis of data wilbe reccrded dumrig soot blower cperaticrzs at ea-r.

rae.

21. At cc~cPetion Of the bo ler full power steaysat e *&- z: ;1

-- een shot Id ce tra~ght to 25K Prd- held teeuiladl

'.0 c: 1: :?kz2
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te~peratures steady-cot so as to prepare for thee =aneuverlng run.

Maneuvering Ope-ratins, shouild consist of rapidly reduci.ng the snsi; .e

speed froo 25X to 10X in the nomal practiced procedure. After

holding a speed of lOX for 10 minutes, increase shipts speed to 25K.

This, naneuvering nay be repeated to verify data obtained. (Notc: The

25K condiltion is the approxinate speed ibere superheater cutlet te=-

perature is expected to reach nz under steady ste'a-'-g condlitcos;

a lover speed nay be selected by' Commnding Officer, LISS RARMY Uf n

desired for cperating convenience.) Data will be recorded during

raneuvering operation.

24. During the line that the boiler is being brought on the

su-perheater tube metel. teaperafttures, interpass, steen te~peratures, and

data usually recorded in the standard fireroom operating record will be

taken every 10 rimite after boiler light-off. Sinilarly, when thle-

boiler is being secured the sam data should be obtained at the- sane

inte~rval until steam generation ceases and for approadz-ately -0 =irotesI

a.fter tcblecder lteen to the auxiliary exhaust va3lve is clcse-d.

25. During the perit.. 'hat t-he ship is getting in- end cut of Port, vhe,
instrumrarts recording spratrtube metal and ate=n teaperaturen will

be cut-in to0 obtain useful data concerning effects of =ereuvers. If ary

unusual condi:tions occur, procedures Lunder which they happens: wal b

logged and additional data Will be obtained. Copies of the egne'

bell book log1 only will be required. for the~se periods. Data will e

record-ed as required during these periods.

26. As time persits, additional steadýy state runs asfllswllb

=nducted:

Le f12 LP?5OIX i
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(a) At boiler rates below full power, operations will be cacnd.-d

with various burner ccinatiocs in use to deter-ine the effect of

burner location upon superbeater metal and ste=a le=peratures.

(b) At boiler rates to full poer, runs will be conducted with

various winzbox pressures to determine tbe effect of various e-nm-As

of excess air upon superheater metal amd stea= tenperatures.

27. If comditions pernit at anytime during %be test p!riod and danger

of burning-out superheater thermocaples is not involved or is no

longer irportant, su.perbeater tesperatu-e data will be o1bte.n:s durlirg

an ergency high speed ligbting-off operation.

28. The possibillty exists that data fron the first day's sea trials

=ay indicate the necessity of removing superheater tubes in the upper

part of the third pass to increase stea= velocity in that pass. If

this becoes necessar-y arrangements my be rade to reneve U.se 'jibes

before tle second day's trials.

29. At cc=plet.io ofP all testing, the Boiler and Turbine Laboratory

rep~eseutatives with the assistance cf Boszon Naval Shipyard will

re=-tme all inst-rientatica. Instrumented superneater tubes will not

be resr.ved and renewed.

A. UZ
Head nginLser
Boiler and Feat Extca.nr

Branch
Code 651 BU-IUPS

T. A. F-AITZ, JR.
Head, Ste= -e."atin.

Nave Boiler an-= Turbtrn
Laboratory

15 Sep---ber 1i'?
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DD931 SUWMb'EAT SMUIES

Calculationa.l Procedure used in evaluating Heat Transfer Character-

istics for boiler Conditixs A, 3 and C and for predictio-s of

Condition D.

A Outside surf ace area of tube; square feet.

D Tube diameter; Di = Inside; Do = outside, feet.

G Conusticn gas flow; pounds per hour

H Steam enthelpy;H = total steam enr'alpy change per tube per
unit tine or per superheater pass per unit time; 5TU per hour.

hs Steam enthalpy per pound of steam;Ah = steam enthalpy chane
per pound of sAWa: atu per pound

h; Steam film coefficient of heat transfer; Bu/'xVr)(ft
2

)(OF)

h, Gas film coefficient of beat transfer; Btu/(hr)(ft
2

)(cF)

Q Heat transfer rate; Btu per h--ur

Q/A Mean heat tr--arer rate to seea= per sqauare foot of Vibe sixface
area based on enth.!py rise of steam; Btu/(hr)(ft

2
)

R C,-obined resistance to heat flo tbharugh tube wa arn steam fim
-ber- R iA- 1/. I/Dc; (hr)(pt2 )(OrF)/Btu.

" " Te=perat•re, deg F; ts = steam temerature; tmo = outside metal
surface tengperature of tUbe; tg = &-werage gas tengerat'ze In
vi.cinity of a tube; At. = te~pe.at.Are d'rop thxroug&h steam film;
,a,-- teoperatuare drop througCh tube wall.

Uc Ther-al conductivity through a tube •ll; Uc m ?/I, vhere 2'
=1/2 m(0j(D_/); StU/(hr)(ftZ)(O?).

Ts Tctal steam fx•, hrsou, superheater; pmnds per h,=r

Ts Average steam flow per superbeater vtbe; v", is o'-her tha' .
average value of szeam fl= -er a=be; .•s•-- per har- :,r .

i or ii Mr?Mix _:



Tube Teerat"ai.e Evaluation

This method invol,6es the evaluation of film coeff=;enzs an, n a;ý

transfer rates using data collected during boiler cperaticn under

Conditions A, B, and C, and extrapolating -.he trends of •.ese o*anzs for

application to Condition D. These boiler conditions are shbr. schema-

ticaaj7 in Plate 3 of the report. All calculaticns used the outer loop

superheater tubes (pian piece 805 for third pass and "09 for forth pass).

Initial attemts at evaluation used tube SAH, figure 1, as the

basis for evaluatico since this tube had both retal and steam thermo-

couples at each end. Using these teeatures to obtain a logarithmic

mean temperature difference and a steam enthalpy rise in the tube, a

ccabined wgeggj heat transfer coefficient was obtained by t-he relaltion:

Q/A h)_ Uc

This salke of R -an used along r-th &,rm data from tube 9AJI as in-

dicated in figure 2 to calculate -he heat transfer rate at location 2:

Theratio:

Q/A

is a factor .-ich relates the heat transfer rate at kcatxor 2 7 wan

.. at transfer rate obta~ined by enthallpy. Assuming thatý steam Insz

dis-r:buticn a. -g a;as t----ee.-ature and flow distritstion ae cons-tan.

over -he third pass, this factor should hold relatively coz.w -• : r

the pass at a .ar:icular borter steam -ate. Th1ese R .n X.a ;

2 cf a ;K:P$Dnx Z:
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were then used to calculate outside zetal te~peratures at loca-tin 2

for the re-aming tubes in the pass as follors:

to z (Q/A)(X)(R) + ts

unere t.., ts and Q]A are for the particular tube being evalusted.

Mis netbod yielded excellent correlation between calculated and

observed metal teperat-res fos tubes 13 and 18 during Condition A

_L*l power run 8. Tube 19 calculated temperature was 500F. higher

than observed, and this is probably due to the steam flow through

tube 19 being roch less than the assumed average. The reduced flow

through tube 19 was calculated:

W = -AN~ observed
"X L Ah J

For run 8, tube 19, ws' was evaluated at 89% of the average w. fLo

"The pass.

The identicatl procedure %as e~ployed fcx evaL~aticn of Con-dition 8,

Lull power run 18, and resulted in fairly good correlation berecen

calc•uated arn observed netal te-peratures. Tube 18 resulted in 'he

poorest correlation wiThi the calculated metall te~perature being 330?'

below observed. The calculated value for tube 19 agreed wit!in 40F

of observed. This was unexpected and is probably due to the fact That

tube 19 effective surface area was reduced by addition of a bsafle vbicl.

countered t!* effects of reduced steam flow in the calculations.

Ihe foregoing reslts indicated that the inside (stee=) film

coefficcent varies appreciably with boiler conditions A, B, an! C. it

was therefore necessary to evaluate the trend of This coefficient -I

order to predict its .alue for boiler Con" tins D. This was accc lin e
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by evaluating the inside film coefficient as follows:

.Itnts) I
SZCA Uc

for selected boiler rates fn 20% to 100% full p•arr, and plclttin

these values against tota steam flow as shown in figure 3. These

curves are extrapolated to Condition D bj takig 14/9 of the ncren-ica

difference betee.n the B and C Condition cu--vres. Sinilarly, the

total heat transferred to the sleam for each tube is plotted in

figure 4 and extrapolated to the D Conditicm. Constants predicted in

this =anerr were used in conjunction with inr--oatian fr•o Conditi:n B

test runs in order to predict =etal te-_r--atures for boiler Condition D,

as Collcas:

Lzi2 (from Conditian B test runs; s~e as In Fig. 2)

t% (entering particular tube)

(3l (at ts! and 1200 psia)

csund (boiler Codition D)
I I tubes remned (remai-.nig = 44-14 30)
Baffle added between 2 & 3 passes

-EvluatefAH at Is (Fig. 4)
Evaluate h. at Ts (Fig. 3)

=! Ltrhur/tube
30

VS

A!' = Ajj Bt4LB
Steen-A.--.,at -Iatit 2.

a-2P~DlI
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Fids, at h-. and 1200 psal from steam tables.

Te~peratur-e drop tlrcscgc:

Steam fil s2

Outsi-de tube setall te-,erature at location 2:

=~ + S At, 2 -At- 2

Thse, 01 alu used In tbnese -;cltir s a rean '*a*, transfer

rate for t:e articular- tube based on enbhalpy rise. TMe steam f-ilm

coefficient is based on observed steam and retal temeratures A!

ZOa- entd t!ýe ream b~eat transfer rate. This coefficent is her-

fore vaild onIr ti7en used rih he ream beat toransfer rate for e a.ati Uor

of te~peratflte s2fia

Result~ant- tube mctal tertesas cal-culated by t-he foregoingZ

rendare abc-.m in Plate 10 of' '-e report for tulbes 9, 13 ann- I8.

,..ese cac~airspreodlet an. appretiable reduction In tezOmrat'z' c

frc thez C to D boiler Con^-Ac.iio for tube 18, but rraý-;ý:saiystn

fcr tubes 9 and 13. Thr- 'ritc=ay be explainec , b-týe fstt;-a

Steam ent!tAlpy ri:scer. -.tale (Stýtuhr/utub) is not theZ saen fior all ttsrr

-Gcnscticr~s. Tnat is, for te-t 16, 1-,& ntayriereass ir'n

rsrC, B, A; arcsfor tes< anid 13 trne enthal;Y riseisroa

we ouerI, . C Ths intt:atess tn~at Ccnditior= C sbita

of- ' APP!Da:x
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greater portion of the work from the top of t-he third pass to the

lower tubes in the third pass. This greater transfer of heat in tý.tes

9 and 13 probably' overeccs the effects of the increased ste-an filn

coefficient due to increased flow per tube during boiler Condition Z

This effect is natuirIly carri.ed through to thbe extrapolation from

Condition C to D.

Gas Flow Pistribution

Vertical distribuition of gas flow through the third pass was

evaluatted by deternining the gas side film coefficient of heat transfer

for tubes 9, 13, 18 and 19 during Conditions A, B, End C by the following

approxination.

t
g~to

Since this film coefficient in proportional to Gn for a particulear

ccrzfigmn~aticn, we =sy write:

This relation may then be used to cccare gas flows to a cc==

base. This was done by relating filn coefficients of all tubes under

consideration to that for tube 9, Condition A. Thin procedure resulted

in a f low pattern as shown in figure 5 for Conditions A, B, and C. e

mean gas flow t-hrough t-he pass increased appr--ý-teil 5% Vrm- Coraition

A to 3 full poser runs, and increased an additional 48% during the

Condition C full power run. This insrbb~ due to the fact that t-he

remroval of tubes, reduced the resistance to gas flow thr-ough the pass.

A sizilar evaluation shows the flow through tie t-hird pass willI innzrea&.

6 c:f 1: A:?PEDIX 11
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an additional 32% for Condit2af D. Gas flow 1hrough the third r

for Condition D is therefore 85% greater t.han for Ccj.dil-;tf- A at Ute

fiull torer rate. A s-ilar procedfutre used the variation in gas side

f1! coefficeent to evaluate -he horizontal distrifation of gas flo

for the Condition B full power rtu. Results indicated t-hat the gas

floe •tc r•u he third pass, at the rear of tIe furnace was approxirtelY

65% greater t•han the =ean floe t.hrough the third pass.
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